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Working to end homelessness, one life at a time.
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“I
feel Free”
________________________________________________________________________________
THE LIFE STORY OF ANOTHER ONE OF OUR GUESTS WHO HAS TURNED HER LIFE IN A NEW DIRECTION

Everything is falling into place. After I
spent 30 days at the Cathedral Center’s
shelter, I found out I could move into their
new transitional living program at the
Friendship House. When I saw the place
and my new room, I burst into tears giving
glory to God! Now I can work on my goals
with a clear mind.
I plan to get my HSED [High School
Equivalency Diploma], my driver’s license,
and a car soon. I’ve already found a job and
cleared my record. I have a clean slate. I know
that when I believe in myself, I can do it!
Everything I do is for my son, Isaiah,
who is 8 years old. Life has been hard, and I
am determined to get stability for him. But
he’s doing excellent through it all. Isaiah is
kind and generous - and he has great
leadership skills for an eight year old!
Ms. Alicia [McGowan] says that “It’s
called life. It is not what happens, it’s how we
deal with it.” I’m a survivor. I survived 5 years
of domestic violence and lost my last job
due to injuries. On my journey, I met other
women that were dealing with homelessness.
It was scary – and a lot to deal with. But we
looked to each other for support.

Now I feel free. As long as you can find
what makes you happy, go for it! Your
happiness is the source. I love to sing, write
and, most of all, cook! I now have a full
time job at a retirement home as a cook. I
love cooking! A couple weeks ago, I made
pork chops, rice and broccoli & cheese.
They really liked it! But my favorite thing to
make is my grandmother’s famous banana
pudding. She and my mom taught me how
to cook. Cooking became my outlet at

times. My ultimate goal is to earn a degree
in culinary arts.
I live life free of negative thoughts,
actions and people. And the Friendship
House is a great environment to continue
all of my goals. My mother and son are
proud of me and all that I have overcome.
Isaiah is extremely proud of me and is
looking forward to everything we once had
and more. I think my faith, perseverance,
determination and resilience has helped!
– Valencia

“My mission in life is not
merely to survive,
but to thrive and to do so
with some passion,
some compassion, some humor
and some style.
Maya Angelou
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Welcome to
La
Deidra Johnson
_________________________

DIRECTOR – WOMEN’S
INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM

Lenora LaGrone, Client Transformation Awardee, and
Jan Martin, 2016 Woman of the Word recipient.

What started out as a gala fundraiser ten years ago
was transformed into “The Pathway Home” this year –
a celebration of ending homelessness.
And there is cause to cheer!
This year’s celebration set a
fundraising record. More than
$90,000 was raised through
sponsorships, donations, and ticket
sales, along with an online silent auction,
raffles and other event activities during the November 3rd event.
Special thanks go to our presenting sponsors – Madison
Medical Associates, Columbia St. Mary’s, and Peter T. Geisert
– as well as the volunteers who made it all happen without a
hitch. Guests were well-fed with menu offerings provided by
Bartolotta’s, Shully’s Catering, Beans & Barley, Saz’s, the
Intercontinental and the Safehouse, with delectable desserts by
Crossroads Church, Cela and KeLan Migan, and Mabel Wong!

We welcome La Deidra Johnson
as our new Director of the Women’s
Independence Program. She comes to
us with over 16 years of Employment
Specialist experience within a large
organization. Her passion has been to
go the extra mile to help others and
their families. As WIP director, she will
be able to engage more in the
community on a much different level,
which has been her goal and in her
heart.
Her slogan is “I love changing the
lives of people and their families leading them to a very positive outcome,”
coinciding well with Cathedral Center’s
mission to “end homelessness one life
at a time.” La Deidra can be reached at
414-831-0394 ext. 2123 or ljohnson@
cathedral-center.org.

See Jan and Lenora’s videos on our website at www.cathedral-center.org/
celebration.

Giving Tuesday,
November
29th
_______________________________
SAVE THE DATE

Want to know what
is going on at
Cathedral Center
when you aren’t here? Find
out on our Facebook page at
Facebook.com/TheCathedralCenter! You will find success
stories, highlights, special
needs requests and more…

#GivingTuesday is a global day of giving fueled
by the power of social media and collaboration.
Celebrated on the Tuesday following
Thanksgiving and the widely recognized shopping
events Black Friday and Cyber Monday,
#GivingTuesday kicks off the charitable season,
when many focus on their holiday and end-ofyear giving.
Consider a gift to the Cathedral Center or
other deserving organizations on November 29
or throughout the holiday season.

Working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

THE CATHEDRAL CENTER

The
Value of Collaboration
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - DONNA RONGHOLT-MIGAN

“Collaboration Build’s Strength.” – This is a tag line we use often. It is how Cathedral Center began and it is how we
continue to improve and build services for women and families in Milwaukee.
In 2017 Cathedral Center will celebrate 15
years of serving women and families who are
experiencing homelessness or housing crisis. Yet

And we are ready to meet some of these needs through a new
collaboration! I am pleased to formally announce that the Cathedral
Center, Milwaukee’s youngest agency serving homeless women
and families, has entered into a collaboration with the Friendship
House, Milwaukee’s most senior agency serving women and families

it was more like 20 years ago that our founding
partners created the women’s overflow shelter
experiencing homelessness or housing crisis. This is not a merger.
(now the Cathedral Center). Those founding
The partnership with Friendship House
partners were American Red Cross –
unites two agencies with the same mission –
Milwaukee Chapter; Cathedral of St. John the
to end homelessness for women and families
Evangelist; Milwaukee County; Columbia St.
in Milwaukee.
Mary’s – St. Ben’s Clinic; Catholic Charities;
Through this partnership, Cathedral
and Interfaith Conference.
Center
will be able to provide both short term
We are eternally grateful for their steadfast
emergency housing for women and families,
commitment to the women and children of
as well as long term transitional housing for
Milwaukee who need – and deserve – support
families. We will continue to share information
to find and keep a safe place to live their lives.
about this wonderful gift to our community as
Clearly, partnership and collaboration
time progresses.
work. Over the past 15 years, Cathedral
• Safe Housing: Community case
The Friendship House truly is a gift. We
management for prevention and crisis
Center staff, board members, other volunteers
intervention, subsidized housing for those
continue to operate our emergency shelter for
and our gracious and committed donors have
who are disabled and chronically
32 women and 8 families, case management
come together to enable the realization of
homeless, emergency shelter services
and
follow
up
support
when
someone
is
services before, during and after shelter, and
successful outcomes, critical review of service
safely placed after a shelter stay.
our Women’s Independence Program. We must
gaps and pursuit of our mission to provide a
• Increased Income: Our Women’s
still raise significant dollars to meet our annual
safe environment for women and families Independence Program has attained a
level of structure and partnership that
budget…and even more now that we have yet
while working to end homelessness, one life at
has consistently helped women and
another reduction in federal dollars.
a time.
families increase their household income.
The Cathedral Center depends on the
• Personal Development: 100% of women
Today, Cathedral Center’s partnerships
and families served are connected to
community to support programming for
extend even further. Together with
community resources to help them
women and families. We are grateful that you
Milwaukee’s Continuum of Care, Shelter &
achieve personal goals, such as going
back
to
school,
repairing
relationships
or
have joined us on this journey.
Transitional Housing Task Force, Milwaukee
healing from past trauma.
County, the City of Milwaukee and more we have built partnerships to address
homelessness across our community more efficiently and
New
Role for Alicia McGowan
_____________________________________________________
effectively. You may have heard that Milwaukee has seen a huge
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
reduction in chronically homeless individuals. That is great
Alicia McGowan transitioned to the role of Friendship
news! And still, chronically homeless individuals made up only
House Program Director/Family Advocate in August 2016.
4% of the total homeless population in 2015. There is still a lot
Alicia originally came to CCI as a case manager in October
of work to do.

Within the Cathedral Center, specifically, the ‘WHAT’ of our
work continues to be the pursuit of consistent goals for each
woman or family we serve.
Changes in the needs of those we serve and the streamlining
of services within Milwaukee’s provider system requires
adaptation from all shelters. So the ‘HOW’ of our work must
meet these challenges – through growth and change.

2014, and was promoted to a shared My Home program
position in August 2015. With a passion for serving women
and children, working in case management for 17 years, she
enjoys the rewards of helping families thrive and reach their
goals. Alicia helps families problem solve to overcome barriers and reach heights
that appeared unattainable at first. “This new opportunity provides a chance to
fulfill our mission,” said Alicia. “We are able to provide so much more through
the freedom the families feel at Friendship House to regain the skills they had to
deviate from while facing homelessness. Trust, hope, and love are so critical to
regaining stability!” Alicia can be reached at 414-276-2633 or amcgowan@
cathedral-center.org.

Support the Cathedral
Center When You Shop
on
Amazon!
_______________________________

The Cathedral Center
845 North Van Buren Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
Cathedral-Center.org

AMAZON.SMILE.COM

Will you be shopping on Amazon this holiday
season? Go to amazon.smile.com and chose
Cathedral Center Inc.! AmazonSmile is a simple
and automatic way for you to support your
favorite charity every time you shop, at no cost
to you. The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases. Every little bit helps!
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“Just
Do It!”
__________________________________________________________

_

HOMELESSNESS CAN MEAN A LOT OF DIFFERENT THINGS

As a student and resident in downtown Milwaukee, I was used to seeing homeless people on the street.
When I started volunteering at Cathedral Center, I really didn’t know what to expect from a shelter.
I learned quickly that homelessness can mean a lot of different things. I helped residents do housing
searches, job applications, write resumes, and prepare for interviews during Computer Lab hours.
It was really cool to get to know people personally and see how they
can grow and change during the 3 month program at Cathedral Center.
I also enjoyed seeing how the shelter operates day in and day out.
My favorite thing about volunteering was hearing about
someone’s successful job interview or housing application after
I had worked with them to prepare. Some people I worked with
were hired or found housing!
I am really glad I could make a difference and help out in some
way. I would encourage anyone thinking about volunteering to
just do it. Even a few hours a week is a satisfying and
rewarding experience.
– Parker

FALL/WINTER WISH LIST
• NEW Socks, t-shirts, underwear
and sports bras (adult and children)
• Laundry pods
• Bath towels and wash cloths
• Gift cards from Walgreens,
CVS, Goodwill, Target or Walmart
($5-$20)

• MCTS bus M-Cards
($4 to cover 1-way fare)

• After school snacks:
non-perishable, individually
wrapped snacks
• Winter wear: hats, gloves,
mittens, scarves and winter
coats
If you can help out with any of these
items, please contact Ana Treptow,
Volunteer & Development Coordinator,
at 414-831-0394 ext. 2133 or
atreptow@cathedral-center.org.

